
How has HORISEN coped
with gender equality at
work and supported
Women in Tech over the
years?

Ever since HORISEN was established,
ithasbeenagender-neutralcompany
that has been equally treating both
genders. For more than 20 years, the
company has embraced diversity in
generalasanessentialprerequisite for
increased productivity, greater inno‐
vation and creativity. We believe that
different backgrounds, genders and
cultures provide our company with
the balance of different skills and di‐
versityofperspectives thatweneed.

In spite of many people calling the
telco industry a male-dominated in‐
dustry, we at HORISEN think that our
industry is dominated by engineers
and people with a technical back‐
ground – messaging technologists.
Womenormen, it isall thesameforus.
In order to reach gender equality in
telco, tech,andall theother industries,
first we need to stop observing them
as male/female-dominated. As a CEO,
I consider all of us telco professionals
so when hiring I pay attention to the
brain, not the gender. That is the rea‐
son we have women on all levels at
HORISEN–frominternstoC-level.

What initiatives should be
undertaken to support
womeninthetech industry?

The major reason why women are
dealing with gender biases in our in‐
dustry is that fewer collegiate women

seekdegrees in technology
and engineering-related
programs than their male
classmates. Andwhy is that
the case? Some research
suggests that women may
feel intimidated by being
the minority in the class‐
rooms or face work-life bal‐
ance difficulties in getting
an advanced degree while
raisinga family. So, wehave
toencourageyounggirls to
followtheirdreamsanden‐
roll in tech faculties, and only then will
women not be underrepresented in
tech fields. I salute every initiative that
supports more women in technology
and engineering-related university
programs because only in this way we
can expect a significant change. Also,
at HORISEN, we support all our em‐
ployees to have work-family balance
since they reciprocally influence each
other and balanced workers mean a
balancedandsuccessfulcompany.

In your opinion, how can
men within the tech indus‐
trybest support womenpur‐
suingacareer in tech?

Mentors are very significant for the
growthofawoman’scareerandwhen
I say mentors – I mean parents. Be‐
cause home is where one starts from.
Parents can nurture their children’s
interests, encourage the develop‐
ment of abilities and talents, and sup‐
port young girls to reach their goals. If
parents teach their daughters that
they can become engineers, girls will
grow up thinking the same way. After
that,mentors canbe foundat schools,

teachers who foster interest in
technology or any other subject. But
the first step that men can do is that
fathers raise their girls to be aware of
their possibilities and pursue a tech
career.

Mentoringatwork isalsoavery impor‐
tant process in employees’ develop‐
ment. And again, I mean, all employ‐
ees with no difference of gender. As
senior leaders shape organization-
wide policies and standards, they
must set an example and promote
mentoring throughout the organiza‐
tion.

At the end, it is about the work one
brings to the company, women or
men, itdoesnotmatter. Theyareall in‐
tegral parts of the HORISEN family as
their work is equally acknowledged
andrespectedatHORISEN.

HORISEN is a technology software
house with more than two decades of
hands-on experience in messaging
technology. Dedicated to developing
state-of-the-art solutions for clients –
HORISEN technology covers the whole
messaging value chain, both for whole‐
sale and retail messaging business.
With its feature-rich, vendor-neutral
SMS Platform, Business Messenger, SS7
Platform and MNP Service, HORISEN
provides a powerful variety of messag‐
ing technology solutions as a one-stop
shop for managing messaging busi‐
ness from a single spot.

IF PARENTS TEACH THEIR
DAUGHTERS THAT THEY

CAN BECOME ENGINEERS,
GIRLS WILL GROWUP

THINKING THE SAMEWAY

– Fabrizio Salanitri
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